
Tuesday, February 20, 2024
Rock Inn - 600 High Street - Unwanted Party - Bar owner called dispatch stating there was an unwanted party at the bar. Upon officers arrival 
they made contact with the male party. He was advised to leave. He later came back, officer made contact again and he was eventually taken to 
a warming center and advised not to return to the bar.
 
Received @ 1310 Hours
Arrived @ 1319 Hours

24-007332

Rock Inn - 600 High Street - Unwanted Party - This is a repeat call for the same unwanted party in 24-7332. Results are the same.
 
Received @ 1337 Hours
Arrived @ 1337 Hours
 
 

24-007336

Thursday, February 22, 2024
Reefpoint Marina - 2 Christopher Columbus Causeway - Anonymous caller contacted dispatch stating there was a group of people waiting 
outside the restaurant to fight another group of people. Officers arrived and found the restaurant/bar was closed and there wasn't anyone 
outside.
 
Received @ 2228 Hours
Arrived @ 2233 Hours

24-007744

Taste of Soul Bar & Grill - 501 Sixth Street - Loud Music - Anonymous caller contacted dispatch stating the music at the bar was too loud and 
that it was shaking the plates on his wall. Officers arrived and found no violation.
 
Received @ 2257 Hours
Arrived @ 2313 Hours

24-007751

Friday, February 23, 2024
Main Hub - 1300 N. Main Street - Extra Attention - An officer created an extra attention with no issues.
 
Initiated @ 0145 Hours

24-007777

Saturday, February 24, 2024
Castle Lanes - 5615 Castle Court - Civil Trouble - Bar staff contacted dispatch saying they were assaulted by some parties that they confiscated 
a bottle of liquor from. Prior to officers arrival the parties left and bar staff called back saying they did not need police to respond.
 
Received @ 2210 Hours
Arrived @ 2215 Hours

24-008028

Department of Police
730 Center Street

Racine, WI 53404-1186
(262) 635-7700

MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Safety & Licensing Committee                              Date: March 07, 2024

FROM:  Sgt. Robert Thillemann, Police Liaison 

Subject: Calls to Licensed Premises from 2/20/2024 to 3/5/2024 (Meeting 3/11/2024)

Under Report No: n/a



Sunday, February 25, 2024
The Void - 213 Sixth Street - Unwanted Party - Bar staff contacted dispatch stating there was a female party going in a nd out of the bar 
threatening to fight other patrons. Bar staff also stated they thought she might have a knife. Upon officers arrival the female was already gone. 
Officers checked the bartender's license and the bar's license which were both valid.
 
Received @ 2324 Hours
Arrived @ 2328 Hours

24-008140

Monday, February 26, 2024
Duo Bar and Grill - 1102 Mound Avenue - Man With Gun - An anonymous caller contacted dispatch for a man with a gun. Upon officers 
arrival, there was no one outside matching the description given by the caller. Several people walked out and left minutes after officers arrived 
and there was also no one matching the description. Officers on scene went inside the bar to complete a license premise check. The bar had all 
of their licenses 2914-2918 in a binder and they were up to date; they were not up on display which is a violation, but they were not cited for it 
at that time. The bartender and owner showed me her license number 2945 to serve alcohol. She did not have the physical license on hand, but 
she did have a receipt from the city that showed she paid for it.
 
Received @ 0145 Hours
Arrived @ 0148 Hours

24-008155

Tuesday, February 27, 2024
Duo Bar and Grill - 1102 Mound Avenue - Unwanted Parties - Bar staff contacted dispatch advising they closed the bar early because they 
discovered underage parties in the bar. The parties hung out around the outside of the bar and refused to leave the area. Officers arrived and 
they were all moved along.
 
Received @ 2252 Hours
Arrived @ 2301 Hours

24-008451

Saturday, March 2, 2024
Rogers - 1843 Wisconsin Avenue - The bartender from Rogers Bar contacted dispatch for an assistance request. Dispatch advised there were 
numerous people inside the bar refusing to leave. Upon officers arrival, people started to exit the bar and walk to their cars. Officers sat out in 
front of the bar for a minute with their red and blue lights on until cars left. Officers entered the bar and spoke to the bartender who stated they 
all left and showed officers where his licenses were. All of his licenses (197-200) were up to date and hung up on a wall and visible. No 
violations were seen. 
 
Received @ 0226 Hours
Arrived @ 0230 Hours

24-008895

Duos Bar and Grill - 1102 Mound Avenue - Stabbing - A party arrived at Ascension healthcare at about 0641 hours with a stab wound to their 
arm. Upon officers arrival they spoke with the victim who stated they were at Duos Bar earlier in the morning when they ran into an "old friend". 
An argument ensued and the victim was stabbed in the arm. Information was given on the suspect and the investigation is ongoing.
 
Received @ 0641 Hours
Arrived @ 0653 Hours

24-008911

Cackle Jacks - 3620 Northwestern Avenue - Assault - Dispatch was contacted by a party stating he was assaulted by the owner of Cackle 
Jack's. The victim stated he was not allowed to stay in the bar with what he identified as a service animal, however he was unable to produce 
any documentation to back it up. Officers reviewed camera footage and did not observe an assault, but did observe some minor pushing and 
shoving back and forth. When the owner was interviewed he advised officers he told the victim the bar was up for a license review and he was 
told to have no animals in the bar.
 
Received @ 1425 Hours
Arrived @ 1439 Hours

24-008960

24-008982

Sleepy's Lounge - 1641 Douglas Avenue - Man With Gun - Dispatch was contacted by a patron stating there was a party at the bar with a 
gun. Officers arrived and the complaint was unfounded.
 
Received @ 2350 Hours
Arrived @ 2358 Hours

24-009024

Two Sheets To The Wind -  3316 Douglas Avenue - Man With Gun - Dispatch was contacted via a unnamed patron that there was a person at 
the bar with a gun. Officers arrived and the possible person with a gun had left an hour prior. Bartender advised there was no problem.
 
Received @ 2351 Hours
Arrived @ 2356 Hours

24-009025

In addition to the above reported incidents, there may be discussion regarding other recent incidents 
occurring in or around other licensed premises within the City of Racine or updates from previous 
reports, as reported by the police department.


